Concrete
• Rebar
• QUIKRETE®
• Marshalltown® Products
• Chairs & Ties
• Gates® Products
• Boman Kemp®
• Multiquip®

Software
• Simpson Strong-Tie®
• SmartBuild Systems®
• Chief Architect®

Windows & Doors
• Gerkin™
• Duo-Corp
• Plyco
• Therma-Tru®

Roofing
• Malarkey®
• TAMKO®
• Lomanco®
• FT SYNTHETICS
• Therma-Tru®

Manufactured In-House
• Trusses
• Laminated Columns
• AG Panel
• R Panel
• Standing Seam

Tools
• Milwaukee®
• DEWALT®
• MAX USA
• Hilti
• Malco®
• CHANNELLOCK®
• STABILA®
• Empire®

Fasteners
• GRK™
• PrimeSource™
• Simpson Strong-Tie®
• FastenMaster®
• Big Timber®
• Tapcon®
• Ramset®

Plumbing
• ADS® Pipe
• BK® Brass
• Midland Metal
• BioDiffuser®
• PVC

Sealants
• NPC
• NovaFlex®
• Sika®
• Sashco®
• Loctite®

Insulation
• Knauf
• EcoFill®
• Greenfiber
• Thermoshield™

Lumber & Building Products
• AdvanTech®
• ZIP System®
• LVL
• TGI
• Boise Cascade®
• Weyerhaeuser
• UFP
• BlueLinx
• Canfor
• Huber
• Roseburg
• Deckorators®
• Joist Hangers

Miscellaneous
• BullyBag®
• DIABLO
• Kreg®
• Norske™
• Culverts